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For 2014 

Duke Energy Florida, Inc. CDEF) is submitlin(l its 20'14 R1sk Managen~ent Plan for 
review by the Florida Public Service Commission. The RISk Management Plan 
includes the required items as outlirled in Attachment A of Order No. PSC-02-
1484-FOF-EI and specifically items 1 lluough 9. and items 13 through 15 as set 
forth 1n Exhibit TFB-4 to the preliled teMimony of Todd F. Bohnnann in Docket 
No. 011605-EI and further clarifiEld in 01der No. PSC-08-0667·PAA-EI of Docket 
No. 080001-EI. 

Several groups play key role.<~ in the managemenl, n'onitoring. and execution of 
the activities outlined in OEF's Risk Management Plan. These groups Include 
Fuels and Sy$tem Optimization (FSO). Global Risk Management (GRM), which 
includes Enterprise and Regulated Ris~ and Credit (Risk Management). 
Regulated Accounting, Internal Audit. Legal, ;~nd lrrfurrnation Technolog'f. The 
activities supported by these groups include the following: procuring 
competitively p1iced fuel, performing active asset oplimizal!On and portfolio 
management, elCecuting DEF's hedg:ng strategy, monitoring and reporting 
against established oversight limits for credit and margin fimits. performing credit 
evaluations and monitoring credit and default exposure, performing deal 
validation. volume actualization. preparing and revievting transactions and 
contracts. preparing journal entries to account for fuel and power related 
activities, performing bi:ting and payments under lhe various luel and purch<•sed 
power contracts, pertonning aUdits, and maintaining and supporting needed 
systems to capture. track, and account for these activities. 

Baseli on the July 2013 Fuels and Operations Forecast (FOF), DEF's estimated 
fuel consumption and econom'f transaction projections for 2014 are as follows: 

Coal 
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Rased on current projections. DEF forecasts to burn approximately 1111••• 
tons of coal in 2014. DEF's forecasted coal requirements for 2014 will 
primarily be purchased under tem1 coal supply agreements. The coal suppiy 
will be delivered to DEF's pl:1nta via railroad er.d barge transportation ,
agreements. Spot purchases will be made as needed to supplement the ter!!f '.'':· .i:::-:~ 
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!,ight Qll ;.., .. · ..... 
Bas&d on current pro;ections. DEF forecasts to burn approximately··· ~ 
- b;mels of light cit in 2014. OEF's force<~sled !ight fuel oil 1equinm1erl!ir 
for ?.0 t 4 are expected to be purchased primanly under tern• supply •·· .:: 
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agreements with volume flexibility at indexed market prices. Spot market 
purchases w;u be made as needed to ~upplr.ment term purchases. 

Natural Gas 
Based on current projections, DEF forecasts to burn · 
• of natural gas in 2014. comprised of approximately 
generating plants and-at gar.-tolling purchased power 
where DEF has the responsibility to prtwide the natural gas. DEFs 
forecasted natural gas requirements for 2014 are expected to be purchased 
primarily under term supply agreements basad on market index pricing, with 
supplemental seasonal. monthly and daily purchases of natural gas being 
made as needed. 

Economy Power Purchases and Sales 

i
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rrenl projectrons, 01~1: forecasts io purchase arpro:cimll:elv• 

of economy power and sell approximately 11 1-of 
economy power in 2014. OEF actively seeks to purchase and seU economy 
power as opportunitres arise bdsetl on market prices. dispatch C<)Sis, and 
available transmission capacity. 

Item 1. Identify the company's overall guantilativp and qyalita.ll'(~§.!s 
Management Plan Obloctives. 

OEF's identified 2014 Risk Management Plan Objedi11es are to elfet;tively 
manage its overall fuel and purchased power costs for its customers by 
engaging in competitive fuel procurement practices and a<..1ivilies. performing 
active asset opfmization and portfolio manAgement activities, and contimung 
to execute the company's hedging program to reduce price risk and prr,•J:dc 
greater cost certainty for DEF's customers. These it.:!ms are discussed 
further in 1\em 8. 

Item 2. Identify the minimum quantity of fuel to be hedged and the 
activit!l!i-.!2....~ executed during the reonainder of 2013 an~ 
during 2014 

OEF utili7os a phased hedging program where hedge tran..,ficlions are 
executed over t;me with the objedive of reducing price nsk and providing 
greater cost <:ertaonly for OEF's customers. Tho hcdgin[J program includes 
executing approved agreements over time for natural gns and light fuel oil 
usage for genera!iol\ fuel, and coal rail and river transpcrtation fuel 
surcharges. Natuml gas hedging activity represents the largest component of 
OEF's hedgong program as natural gas represents U1a largest fuel cost 
component of DEFs overaH generation fuel <..-osts. 
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The volumes hedgt.'d over time represent a portion of DEFs forecasted burns 
with h;gher hedgrng target ranges in the near term and lower hedging target 
ranges in the outer period. Tho hedge percentage target ranges outlinm.J 
pro11ide A framework for consistently executing the layered hedging strategy 
over time. DEF cannot predict future prices and OEF's hedging program 
does nat involve speculation or trying to ·out-guess· the market. All hedges 
are executed at tho prevailing market price for any given period that exrsts at 
the timo the hr;!dging transactions are executeci. The results of hedging 
activities may or rnay not result in net fuel cost savings due to differences 
between the monthly setUement prices and the actual hedge price of the 
transactions that were executed over time. The volumes hedged for each fuel 
type over time are based on periodic upd11led fuel forecasts and tho actual 
hedge p&rcentages for any month, lolling period, or calendar annual period 
may come in higher or lower than the target minimum hedge percentages and 
hedging ranges because of actual fuel bums versus forecasted fuel bums. 
Actual burns can deviate from to recasted burns becat.se of dynamic variables 
such as wealher, unforeseen unit outages. actual load, and changing fuel 
prices. DEFG multi-year approach to executing fixetl price ttansactions over 
time is a reasonable and prudent approach to reduce price risk and provide 
greater cost certainty for DEF's customers. 

Outlined below for each fuel type and exposure are the lalfletert minimum 
hedge percentages to be hedged for the remainder of 2013 and 2014: 

Natural Gas 
Natural gas represents OEFs largest tuel cost component and represents the 
largest component of DEFs hedgrng activities. OEF plans to continua to 
execute its existing phased hedging program over a rolling 36-month period 
lhrcunh tirn<J for r.aturat ga:; through the remarnder of 2013 and during 2014. 
Tt1e currently :~pproved rolling hedgil percentage that are outlined In DEF$ 
F·ranchised Electric Risk Limill; as follows. 

DEF Will target to hedge a rmrlimum or-. and- of forecasted 
natural gas burns for the rolling 36 month time period through tirne, 
respectively. during the remainder of 2013 and 20t4. Given DEF's hedgrng 
strutegy, DEF vJill r.ominue to participate in spot naturaiiJ!l" r>ricllS for a 
portion of its estimated natural gas neede. 
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Wilh respect to tight oilfotecasted to be bun1ed at DEF's owned generation 
facilities fer calendar year 2014, d.!!!:l!:!£1 the balance of 2013 and 2014, DEF 
will target to hedge a minimum of- of its iorecasted fight oil burns. 

Coal Rail and River Tranl!oo!lation_f~H!!!!ChallJ!l§. 
During the balance of 2013 and during 2014, with respect to coal river and rai! 
transportation es1imated fuel surcharge exposure. DEF will target to hedge 
between -to- of the estimated fuel surcharge exposur~ for calendar 
year2014. 

SummarY. 
Through tho remairtder of 20t3 and during 2014, DEF will continue monitor its 
fuel forecnst and will continue to execute hedges over time to attempt to 
manage to tho hedge percentage targets outlinP.d fo; a ponion of its projected 
burns fer natural gas, light oil, and estimall!u coal rail and river transportation 
fuel surcharge expoS!Ire. This hedging approach is consistent wrth OEF's 
existing strategy and allows OEF to contrnue to monitor the markt!t and !uel 
forecast upo.lalcs. The hedg•ng targets for each of the respective penods are 
included in DtFs Franchised Electric Risk Limits in Attachment A. 

ltt:m 3. ldel!tify and .. g!!i!!l!!fY. each risk, general and specific, that the 
utility may encounter with Its fuel procuremep.!, 

DEF has identified specific <Jnd general risks associated with the procurement 
of fuels and power optimization activities. The specific risks indudc fuel price 
risk, supplier pertormance and default risk, Uquidity risk, credit risk, product 
availability risk. and changes in forecasted \'Oiumes. The general risks 
ll'c!ude weather related events such as hurricanes, extreme wenthcr 
variations lrom forecast, business continuity, and changes in environmental 
rulos and regulations. Describod below are the specific and general risks and 
DEF's activities to manage overall exposure to these risks In addition, the 
processes that DEF has in place to monitor and quantify these risks are also 
described. 

E.~J:el Price Ri§k 
DEF's customers are e~posed to the risk of fuel price movements, which 
could rl:lsult in significant variability in prOJected and actual fuel costs. For 
natural gas and light oil, the physical fuel is procured under standard industry 
contracts that are based on pub~shed market ir.dex pricing that exists during 
the time periods the fuel is delivered. The published market index prices paid 
by DEF for these fuels will fluctuat6 with dailv changes !n market prices until 
the respective first of U1e month market Index or daily-published market index 
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price settles and lhe product is delivered. For coal, DEF executes standard 
industry supply agreements to fix and/or collar the price of the underlying 
coal, but is exposed to fuel surctoargcs in the transportation agreementl;. 
Absent hedging as defined by Order No. PSC-02-1484-FOF-EI (i.e. the 
Hedging Order), Order No. PSC-08-0667-PAA-EI (i.e. Clanfying Hedge. 
Order), and PSC-09-0349-CO-EI (i.e. Transportation Surcharges), <uld fi~etl 
price coal supply contracts, the projected fuel costs for coal, natural gas, and 
light oil fuel purr..hases could vary significantly due to changing market prices 
overtime. ' 

DEF manages and reduces fut~l price rls~s for a po1iion of its forecasted 
natural gas. and fuel oil burns, and estimated coal rail and nvertransportation 
fuel surcharges by utilizing financial transactions over tirr.e. As ou11ined 
above, DEF enters into standard industry coal supply agreements to fix the 
price of the undcrlving commodity exposure. Because of these actions, DEF 
ri!duces its overall e~posure to changes In projected fuel costs for its 
customers. 

Wrth respect to monitoring and quantif-{irlQ fuel price risk, Risk Management 
independently monitors And reports on the percentage of projected fuel burns 
that have been hedged under physical and finanCial agreements as compared 
to the established procurement targets for each respective product and 
period. In Gtddilion, the Company performs multiple periodic luol and 
purchased power cost forecast updates each year. which Incorporate any 
updat~s needed for financial and physical hedge positions, fuel and emission 
prices. unit maintenance schedules, lo..~d Forecasts, and other operating 
parameters. The updated fuel and purchased power forecaslll arn point in 
lime estimates and me sum•11ari?..ed and publklhed to ensure there is a 
regular review of pwjected fuel and pun:hased power costs. In addition. 
Risk Management performs standard statistical stress tests and portfollo 
analysis on an as needed basis. 

§!!P.J2Iier Performance nn!l De(aul! Risk 
Supplier performance and default risk represents the risk of financ•al los,; 
and/or supply loss that OEF could incur If a supplier deFaults on A physica I or 
financial obligation and is net able to fulfill the terms of an aoreement lhe 
f!&timated aggregate dollar amount of supplier performance and oof<Jull risk 
for the portfolio is based on the volu01e. duration, and price ol the agreements 
as r.ompan!rl lo the current estimated market value of the ao• eemenls. 

DEF reduces supplier perf01manr;e •isk by r.mgaging in business with a 
number of approved suppliers, executing agreements wHhin contract approval 
limits and credit p:1ramater i•mits, monitoring delivery performance of 
suppliers. and, if possrbta. incorporalrng conlrCictual provisions that allow for 
non-performance rcmt.'dics in the case of default. In addition. if a supplier 
defaults. DEF also rnainlains OI'Hllte inventories for coal and fuel oil. For 
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activrties associated with hedging under financial agreeme-nts, the Credit 
lum:tion within Risk Manayernent monitoll~ all Clpen positions and reviews the 
eslim:~teci exposliiO for !Jar:h third pany company on a daily basis to ensure 
that OEF has the appropriate collateral balances as ccmpared to contractual 
thresholds established 

'With respect to momtoring and quantifying the !evcl of s:.~pplicr pcrfommnca 
and cefault risk in fuel <tgreements, the Credit function within Risk 
ManagrJment monitors and reports on lhe amount of default risk associated 
with coal, natural gas, and fuel oil financial and phys<cal agreements. The 
review is based en contractual volumes, duratiou, and pnces as compared to 
the ct.rrent estrmated value of the open positions In the agreements that have 
yet to be delivered or financially settled. See Attachment B for DEF's 
estimated Portfolio Default Exposure Report as of July 11, 2013. 

~i~.Bll!!s 
Liquidity risk represents the risk llmt DEF coukl not meet the collatet<d 
requirements generatP.d from ruel hedging agreerndnts if fuel prices tall 
substantially. As discussed above, DEF manages fuel price risk for a portion 
or its forecasted fuel costs through lite use of physical and financial hedging 
agreements. To manage default risk, most of these agreements contain 
provisions that require the posting of collateral if contractual thresholds sre 
surpassed. l he collateral requirernents ot !he portfolio are based on the 
volume, duration, pr;ce, and collateral threshold levels of the agreements as 
compared to the current estimated market valut~ of the agreements. 

OfF manages and reduces liquidity risk by conducting business with a 
number of counterparties to maximize the collateral threshold levels in 
individual agreements. In add~ion, DEF has contrnued to maximize the use 
of hedging agreements with ncn-m11rginabte provisions that have tess impact 
on collateral requirements and do not require the posting of margin. For 
activities associated with hedging under financial agreements, the Credit 
function within Risk Managcment monitors all open positions and reviews the 
estimated market exposure for each thrrd party company on a daily basis to 
ensurt! thai DEF only posts the appropriate collateral balance~ as compared 
to contractual thresholds. 

Wrth respect to monitoring and quantifying the level of liquidity risk in fuel 
agreernents. Risk Management independently calculates. monitors, and 
reports on the amount of liquidity risk associated with coal, natUial gas. and 
fuel oil financial and physical agreements. The review is based on 
r.ontractual volumes, duration, and prices as compared to the current 
esttmated llalue oF the open positions in the agreements that have yet to be 
delivered or financially settled. Risk Management performs !:'landard 
stat;stical stress te~ts and portfolio analysis on an as needed basis. 
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In addition. the company continues to monitor· the Dodd-Frank Walt Street 
Reform and Consumer Proteclior. Act (the '"Dodd-Frank Act"). The Dodd
Frank Act provides for the comprehensive regulation of swaps and ser::urity· 
based swaps, applying in respects t" all swaps, including the bilateral and 
over-the-cowter (OTC) derivatives markets. as well a~ swaps embedded in 
physical fotward transactions. Generally. the Dodd-Frank Act provides for 
certain exemptions from the mandatory clearing and exchange trading 
requirements for participants that are -end-users" engaging in hedging 
activities to mitigate or hedge physical rifk. DEF enters into commodity ami 
interest rate hedges to mitigate commercial risk and/or hedgE physical 
posHions, rather than as part of a regular swap business. thus it i-:; e!;gible for 
the end-user el<emption from the law's mandatory clearing ami trading 
provisions. 

The Commodity Futures Trading Commit.sion (CFTC) issued rules for 
recordkeeping and repor1ing requirements and the marketplace is in the 
process of achieving complianr::e with these regulations. DEf is maintaining 
rer:ords in accordoncc with the requirenrents of the CFTC <egulalions. 
Further, a,; an end-user. DEF can shift. and has shifted, the repor.ing 
obligation to swap counterpar1les tor histone and current swap transactions. 
Tile CFTC has notfinalized the rules for margining and clearing 
requirements. DEF is continuing to ~~otudy issued rules and timing ot thetr 
implementation to prepare for applicable compliance requirements. DEF 
continues to monitor the potential impact of the rules on its hedging 
transacbons; however, it is difficult to predict how the market will ultimately 
adjust to the new regulations. 

In general, proposed regulations may continue to effect changes to the 
derivatives markets. For example. margining requirements could raise the 
incremental cost or hedging activities as it may require counterparties to post 
additional margin and maintenance margin for OTC derivatives, which would 
then increase the liquidity requirements needed to support these acltvities. 
Currently, DEF has credit collateral thresholds in place with its r.ounterparties 
that do not require the posting ot collateral unless the market value of its 
hedges drops beloN the negotiated threshold dollar valt;e Additionally, OEF 
has negotiated several bi-lateral non-margin hedging agreements with 
counterparties where margin posting is not required on cenain transactions. 
If sorrre of DEF's counterparties are subject to higher liquidity requirements 
due to the proposed regulations, OEF could be subject to higher incremental 
costs for hedging transactions in the form of 1) potential increases in bid I 
offer spreads on market hedge transactions, 2) potential reduction by certain 
counterparties in the mlC of non n>arginable OTC transactions, and 3J 
potential reduction in the number of counterpartles who will be available for 
hedging transactions with OEF. 

-----------·-····-··---·····-··-·····--·····-·--···-···--····-·•···---~~---·-·---··-------------
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On a daily basia. the C1edit function within Risk Managtoment calculates, 
monitors, and reports on the credit risk associated with the Company's fuel 
procurement and hedging aclivities. The Credit funclion utUizes Industry
specific cr~·cht evaiualion practices and has spcc1fic criteria ihat are used to 
measure credit ris~ and ensure counterpanles' cred1t i~. monitored and 
reviewed. The Crechl function monito1s all positions and reviews the mark-to
market exposure for each third party company to ensure that based on the 
current market value of open hedge posillons and the credit quality of the 
third party companies the app1opriate level of collateral is posted or receivd 
as compared to the contractually established threshold. To date, OEf' has 
not ell.perienced any credit losses with respect to its hedging progra111 
activities. 

With respect to financial transactions, prior to executing any financial 
transaction with a third party company, two activities lake place. First. DEF 
an<i the third party company must have an International Sv.~ap Dealer 
Agtccment (ISDA) in place. The ISDA is a standard industry contract that is 
used by industry participants to enter into Over the Ccxmler bi-lateral 
transactions (OTC transactionsj. AIIISDA agreements are negotiated by the 
Legal grou11 and reviewed as needed with Credit. FSO, and Accounting to 
ensure the appropriate terms and condrtions are included. As part of 1118 
process of setting up a new financial agreement, a credit evaluation is 
performed on the third party company by the Credit function. There are 
universal principles of credit strength that are evaluated before credit is 
granted. Among these pnncrples are company size, industty characteristics 
and trend~ profitability, liquidity, cash flow. interest and filled charge 
coverage, and capital structure. DEF evoluatcs counterpartics using a 
consi!.tcnt analytical approach and the credit ratings are based on both 
external ralings and the evaluation of key counterparty attnbutes identified as 
leading indicators for financial performance. The cred~ mting process 
indudes obtaining counterparty bacllground information, identifying any 
elCisting Standard & Poor's (S&P) and/or Moody's ratings for the counterparty. 
and performing a financial statement analysis. The financial statement 
analysis includes, but is not limited to, a review of revenue trands, metric 
calculations and trends evaluation for Free Funds from Operations. Total 
Debt tn Tangible Net Worth. Funded Debt to Capital, Interest Coverage, 
Operating Cash Flow and Liquidity. If the counterpa11y is a bank. Tier I and 
Total Capital Ratios are also reviewed. Once the credit evaluation is 
complete, a credit rating is assigned to the third party company and. tf 
appropriate, a credit line Is extended. The assigned credit rating and credit 
limit dictate the size and duration of financial hedging transactions that OEF 
can enter into with a third party company. 
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As described, on a daily basis the Credit function independently monitors, 
calculates and reports on collateral exposuru. In addition, with respect to 
monitoring agreements that require the posting of margin based on 
established conlractualthreshokls, the company may ask lor margin or send 
out margin to the third party company to ensure expo.'!oures are within 
established contractual threshokJs. Sec Attachment C for the DEF Collateral 
Report as of July 11, 201:1. 
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DEF must have eccess to needed physical fuel supplies. adequate product 
delivery capabilities and inventory to meet projected fuel requirements. 
Without access to needed fuel supply nnd inventory, DEF is exposed to the 
risk ot nut being able to economically and reliably dispatch the genera~on 
fleet for ils customers. 

OEF manages and reduces this risk by entering into physical supply 
contracts, as well as needed pipeline, railroad. barge, and trucking 
agreements for the purcl1ase and deiivery of coal. natural gas, and fuel oil 
that provide the ability to meet projected bums. In addition, DEF maintains 
on-site inventory for coal and fuel oil to provide fuel supplies to support on
going operations and ensure supplies are available if unexpected delivery 
delays, stofTTI curtailments, or other events that could affect fuel supply 
availability occur. DEF also holds off-site high detiverabilily natural gas 
storage capacrty that provid~'S add~ional access for a portion of its natural gas 
needs when natural gas supplies are curtailed. In addition, OEF has firm 
transportation on Gulfstream Natural Gas. Florida Gas Transmission (FGT), 
and Southern Natural Gas (Sonat), and has access to onshore gas supplies 
viii contractual volumes delivered on Southeast Supply Header, the Transco 
Mobde Bay South Lateral and plllchase for LNG volumes that are delive1ed 
out ol Elba Island into FGT via the Sonat Cypress PipP.IIne. DEF monitors 
actual fuel burns. forecasted fuel burns, and fuel inventory levels. Based on 
these review!>, OEF may make procurement adjustments to manage any 
changes to the volume and delivery tirrung of contracted supplies because of 
actual bums. changes to forecasted fuel bums, and inventory levels that can 
be caused by ecoi"'OTtic factors. weather deviaUons, fuel-switching trends, 
plant outr~ges, and purchased power opportunities. 

With respect to monitoring and quantifying the level of risk associated with 
ensuring adequate fuel supply, Risk Management independently monitors 
and reports on the amount or fuel procured versus projected burns. In 
addition, the front office performs analyses thai quantify the amount of fuel 
and transportation needed to support projected burns and inveniOry needs 
Lastly, the Company perfonns petiodic forecast for fuel burns and purchased 
power and produces summary reports tor review and monitoring of projected 
fuel burns. 
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DEF is subject In weather events and hurricanes. As detailed tJbove, OF.F 
reduces the overall risks associated wrth weather events and olher potet,llal 
fuel delivery curtailments and delays by maintaining on-aile inventories, off
Site inventories, and continuing to diversify its natural gas supply to more 
secure onshore locations as the Company's overall gas generation has 
grown. DEF is also subject to events lhal could require FSO employees to 
perform required work functions allocations other than their normal work 
location. With rospect to this risk, the FSO Department has business 
continuity plans tn p!ace thai are reviewed and tested periodically to ensure 
that offuite locations are functional. lastly, DEF is subject to changes in 
environmental rules and regulations. 

Item 4. Describe tho companv:s QY-'L~t of its fuel procurement 
!!E!i.'illfu~, 

The Finance and Risk Manilgement Comm:ttce (FRMC) of the Board of 
Directors as well as the Company's Senior Management, defined as the Chief 
Executive Officer (CEO} and his/her direct repo~. provide guidance and 
oversight to Duke Energy·& financial risks. The Chief Risk Officer (CRO) 
updates the FRMC of any material risks or risk takinn ar:tivities of the 
enterprise at every regularly sr.heduled Board meeting. The Transaction and 
Risk Committee (TRC) is respof!sibte tor oversight of the Corporation's Risk 
Management activities. The TRC is comprised of senior executives from 
varying functional areas. The CRO i9 responsible for annually reviewing the 
corporate Commodity Risk Policy and Corporate Credit Polic.y. and the TRC 
is responsible for approving substantive changes to the pchcies. The CRO 
1eviews corporate risks and resulting mitigation decisions including fuel 
hedging and procuroment actiVities. n1e TRC reviews transactions thai 
exceed individual senior management committee approval authorities. Senior 
management committee ilpprov<ll authorities are oullin:xl in the Company"s 
Approval of Business Transaction policy (AB"T). In addition. the Company 
maintains a risk management centro! rnanual. together with specific risk and 
credit limits that apply 1o lhP. aclivitles of OEF. These policies. precesses, and 
limits are reviewed atleasl annually by the Front Office and Risk 
Management, and are approved by CRO or the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) 
as required. 

OEF has included the Franchised Ele1:tric Risk Management Control Manual, 
the Commodity Risk Polley, The Credit Policy, the DEF Franchised Eiectric 
Risk Limits and the DEF Franchised Electric Credit Limits as Attachments I, 
E, F,Aand G. 
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With respect to day·tCI'-day irtder;endenl CI'Versight and controiG in place to 
oversee FSO"s activities. lhc company uses lhe "'three·olfice• structure which 
includes FSO and Energy Supply Analytic& (Front Office), Risk Management 
(Middle OfflcP.). and Regulated AGCOunting (Back Office) to provide the 
necessary ;ndependent oversight and monitoring of its fuel procurement. 
power optimization. and hedging activities 

Tile "three-offi<:e' st1ucture is an accepted indu:>try practice with the Front 
Office, Middle Office, and Back Office each functioning as independent 
departments, which ensures tho required segregation of duties and the 
exl&lence of independent oversight and controls over key actrlilies. In 
addition, the Legal organization provides cntieal r.onlraclual support to ensute 
that the Front Office contracts are reviewed wiU1 FSO and contain legal 
provisions that reduCP. risks that could illfect the Company. lhe IT Enterprise 
Application Solution Support organization provides on-going support related 
to trading system opemtions and functioning Treasury and Disbursement 
Services providP. appropriate support when diSbursing funds to counterparties 
via chec~s. wires. or autornated clearinghouse payments. These support 
organizations are indeper.dent from the Front Offtee. 

Front Olfjce 
OEF has a structured procurtmJ<mt process where Requests for PriJIXlSal~ 
are issued period:caily to pwcure needed competitive fuel supply. As noted 
above, the fuel p10curement contracting and settlement activity is supported 
by tho Legal and Regulated Accounting function. Front Office mar:agement is 
responsible for ensunng employees are authorized before they are allcviCd to 
trade commodities on the Company's behalf. In additJon, there is a corporate 
Energy Supply Bulk Power Marketing & 1'1adi1lQ Delegation of Authorities as 
well as a co1porate Approval of Business Transactions Delegation of 
Authorities, which proVIdes the required approvals for fuel related 
procurement activity based on estimated costs and duration of fuel related 
contracts. Front OffiCe management Is also responsible for ensurk1g that 
employees who trade commodities on the company's behalf attend reqwred 
periodic training r..onducted by Risk Mnnagemellt and Regulatory 
Compliance. DEF has included the Duke Energy Commodity Risk Polley. 
Duke Energy Credit Policy, DEF f'ranchised Electric Risk Limits and DEF 
Franchised Electric Credit Urntts in Attachments E, F, A, and G. In addition, 
DEF has included the Duke Energy Supply Bulk Power Marketing & Trading 
Delegation of Authorities and U1e Duke Energy Commodit!es Approval Matrix 
from the ABl as Attachments Hand D respectively. 

M!.Qg~_Qffi~ 
Risk Management monitor& Front Office aCtivity by quantifying, n1oniloring. 
and reporting risks associated with fuel procurement. power optimization, and 
hedging activities. Risk Management is accountable to the entetprise for 
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independent oversight. measurement. and reporting ot Front Office acti'tlilles 
to management. Risk Management m1>nllors and reports on Front OHice 
activities and will report immediately any non-compliance as required Within 
U1e roporling ant.! control limit structures as defined by the Risk Management 
Guidelines. Lro1stly, Risk Management publishes credit limit and exposure 
reports to ensure that counterparty credit limits are monitored and adhered to 
and adrllinislers margin activity as required tJnder agreements with 
counterparties to reduce credit and default risk. 

B~.9.!!!l!!~Q.~!Jnt.i!)g 
Accounting is also independent !rom f' ront Office and performs the following 
control fum.1ions. among other things, on a daily. weekly. or monthly basis: 
deal volidation. tmnsaction confirmations, close ar.counting, general ledger 
balance sheet account reconciliations. settleonentslcash transfers, processing 
payments/rec,;ipts, accounting for hedging activities and derivatives. and 
performing certarn compliance activities as defined and/or required by various 
regulatory agencies (e.g. Securities and Exchange Commission, Financial 
Acccunting Standards Board, Fodera! Energy Regulatory Commission, Public 
Service Commission). Related to accounting for hcdg1ng activities and 
derivatives. Duke Energy's Derivatives policy is falfol."'ed. This policy is 
reviewed and updated as necessary and at least annually. 

Item 5. Verify that the utility provides its fuel procurement activities 
X<lth iqdependent and un.!Jt.qidablc oversi.!L.I!!:. 

As described in ll.::rn 4. the Company has a robust independent oversight 
culture and organizational design with processes in place to ensure the 
identification. monitoring, and reporting of risks accompanying independent 
controls for monitoring and reporting an fuel procurernent, po·...,er optimization. 
and h~dging activities. The key cornponenls of the oversight functions and 
processes are further described below. 

l.~J:.!ni!!~~ .il..o.!!.B!l!!t.M2!!i!ll\l!!!Q!\!.1:&.mrn~tee of .!!llL!kl.i!r!U!tQir'#.~.!m 
!FRMC) 
The FRMC is primarily responsible lor the oversight of risk at the Company. 
This oversight function includes, but is not limited to. review of Duke Energy's 
risk exposure as related to the overall coo~pany portfolio and impact on 
earnings and review or the fulJflcial exposures undertaken by the company in 
light of the approved Ccrpom1e RISk Management Policies. Such exposures 
include physical and f1nancial positions m the commodities markets. The 
Committee is comprised of a minimum <Jf two members of the Board 
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The TRC is responsible for oversight of the Corporation's Hisk Management 
activoties as well as reviewing p1oposed business transactions and risk 
management activities that require approval by the President and 
Chief Executive OHicer, the Board of Directors. or a committee of the Boord ot 
Directors In accordance with the Approval of Business Transactions Policy. 
The membership of the Committee shall consist of the following off1cers of the 

Corporation: 

o Chief Financial OffiCer {Chatr) 
o Chief Legal OffiCer 
• Vice- President and Chief Risk Officer 
• Vir.e Pl'f>..sldent and Treasurer 
• Vi1.-e President, Internal Aud1t, Ethics and Compliance 

In addition 10 the members listed above, three members from ihe Senior 
Management Commottee, oiher than the Chief Financial Officer and Chief 
Legal Officer who are permanent members. serve on the Committee on a 
rotational basis. Thes•J members wili be selected on an annual basis by lhe 
Ptesident and Chief Executive Officer. 

J;rl..l!llP..d!~!LRegulated RISk Man>'ll~!!llall !Risk ManaQ~ 
The Company has an independent Risk Management section, which is 
overseen by the Director of Enterprise Portfolio and Risk Management who 
reports to the CRO. The Risk Management group is comprised of a credit 
risk management function and a market risk management function. Risk 
Management's credit !unction provides Independent cret.lit e'.'aluabon of 
trading and procurement counterparties, performs credit reviews of the 
Company's suppliers and customers, assists in drafting and rcvirJwing credit 
language in various agreements, and monitors and repotts on credit 
exposures daily. Risk Management's market risk function independently 
repoots on fuel procurement and hedging activities and performs in<lependent 
analysis as required Risk Management independenUy develops the 
methodologies for measuring and evaluatirtg risk. 

f~~.!;.lm!it<..Ri;;k.M.m@9tm!.ent Contr.Q.LMA!J!mLl!nd Franchised 
Electric Risk LimiJ!! 
As part of the 011Ctall risk rnanayement structure and oversight process at the 
Company, the Company has a Franr.hised Electric Risk Management Control 
Manual, Franchised E!ectnc Risk limits and Franchi~ed Electric Crodil Limits . 

..... ------------------------
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These are reviewed bV Front Office and Risk Managermmt. and appro'let1 by 
the CRO or the CFO as required. 

The Franchised Electric Risk Management Control Manual provides lh~ 
descriptions of the objectives and operations of tl':e regulat~;d businesl\es, the 
ovemll control environment in which they operate, and the structure and 
responsibi~ties of U1e various groups involved In the control function. DEF's 
fnmchised Electric Risk Limits contain the limits and approved activities lor 
DEF. In aggregate, these documents provide for the oversight anrJ controls, 
roles and responsibilities, and the approved activities at<sociatod with fuel 
procurement contracts, fuel hedging activities, and power activities. Duke 
Energy's Credit Policy provides the 011erall objectives and general operating 
practices for evaluating, measuring, mitigating, and re1>orting c:mdit risk 
associated with FSO activities. In addition. the Company has established 
Cred;t Risk Limits defint!l prescr:bed credit hmils, including contract duration 
crHeria for counterpa1ties based on credit metrics. 

Internal Audit 
Internal Audit provides independent assurance and consuHing services that 
ensure compftance, effective corporate governance, adherence lo established 
procedures, and operational effectiveness for all major areas of the Company. 
W~h respect to FSO activities. Audit Se!vices perfonns periodic audits that 
focus on items such as compliance with established procedures. off-premise 
activity, paymentlern•s undm fuel contracts. and other trading ar:d 
procurement i!ct.vntes. 

Leoal and R~~Ac;r;.Q\!!lliJl!l. 
Legal performs contract reviews with the front Office during drafting and prior 
to final execution. In addition, Regulated Accounting which includes the Back 
Office performs, among other things, on a daily. weekly. or rnonthly basis, 
deal validation, transaction confirmations. close accounting. general ledger 
balance sh!ret ar.count reconc~iations, settlemenlslcash transfer:;. processing 
paymantslreceipls, accounting for hedging activities and derivatives. and 
~mp!iance activities as defined and required 

ltam 6. Describe the utility's corporate risk policy regarding fuel 
procurement activities. 

The Company has a Franchised Elec:lric Risk Management Control Manual. a 
Commodity Risk Policy, a Credit Policy, and Franchised Electric Risk and 
Electric Credit Limits. In addition. the Company has the Duke Energy Supply 
Bulk Power Marketing & Trading Delegation of Authority. and the Duke 
Energy Commodities Approval Matrix from the Approval of Business 
Transactions policy that outline the approval requirements for prowrement 
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ae.ivities ior respective individuals and management levels based on U1a 
tenor a11d estimated dollar <Un<Junls of agmement. subject to the requirCill<liiiS 
of thtl Approval of Business Transactions policy. 

These documents and processes in aggregnte outline the expectations. 
policies, responsibilities, and limits associated with the corporate risk 
oversight and approved activilies lor the Company's fuel procurement 
practices. In addition. as described in detail in item 4 the Company has 
developed oversight functions and processes that are follow$d with respect to 
fuel procurement. powcr optimization, and hedging activities. DEF has 
included \he Franchised Electric Risk Management Control Manual. Duke 
Energy Commodity ~isk Policy. Duke Energy Credit Polley, the Franchised 
Electric Hisk Limits, the Franchised Electric Credit Limits, the Duke Energy 
Supply Bulk Power Marketing & Trading Delegation of Authority, and the 
Duke Energy Commodities Approval Matrix from the ABT as Attachments I, 
E, F, A, G, Hand D. The fuel pun;hase and related activities are identified 
under the Energy Supply Bulk Power Marketing & Tradmg Delegation of 
Authouty, Franchised Electric R1sk L1n1its and the Commodities Approval 
Malri)(. 

Item 1. Verify that the utjlitv's corporate risk policy clearly delineates 
individual and group transaction limits and authorizations for 
all fuel procurement and hedging activities. 

The Utility has approval requirements, policies, and authoriZations in place 
that outline authorizations for fuel procurement anct hedging activities. DEF 
has included the DEFs Franchised Electric Risk Limits and corporate Duke 
Energy Commcdity Ri.<lk Policy in Attachment A and E. These policies and 
guide lin-as outline roles and responsibi(ijies of each group. deal executitm 
processes, and allowed products, as welt as control limit& suc-.h as volumetric. 
tenor, and liquidity limits and deal validation and valuo~~tlon processes. 
Additionally, the Duke Energy Supply Bulk Power Marketing & Trading 
Delegation of Authority and the Ouka Energy Commodities Approval Matri)( 
from the ABT outline the approval requirements fer procurement a1,1iVilies for 
re~pectiVe individuals and mana(Jerncntlevels based on the tenor and 
estimatf'.d dollar amounts of agreement, sub;~;.>ctto the requirements ot the 
Approval of Business Transactions policy. The Duke Energy Supply Bulk 
Power MarkP-Iir.g & Trading Delegatloll of Authority. and the Duke Energy 
Commodities Approval Matrix from the ABT are tncluded in Attachments, H, 
and 0, respeci!VP.Iy. 

--------······················-·····----···------
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Item 8. Desoribe tho utilitv'a strategy to fulfill its riS!I...J!!.l!~qement 

objectives. 

As oullined in Item 1. DEf"r. 2014 Rosk Management Plan objectovcs am to 
effe<:tively manage its overall fuel and purchased power costs for its 
customers by engaging in competitive fuel procurement pracllces and 
actiYities. performing active asset optimization and portfolio management 
activities, and runlinulng to execute the <;ol!lpany's hedging program lu 
reduce price risk ami provide greater cost certAinty for OEF's custome1s. 
Outlined below is the strategy to fuit:ll the risk management objectives. 

First. the strategy i5 executed by experienced professionals who conduct and 
execute t11eir activities to achoeve the objectives ot the p!an. 

One of the components of DEF's Risk Management Plan objtKIIves is :o 
engage is competi!ive fuel procurement practices. Examples ot the strategy 
executed to fulfill this obJective include the issuance of periodic RFP·s to 
solicit competitive term supply bids for co.-11, natural gas, and fuel oil. In 
addition. DEF actively manages ils day· to-day fuel needs and participates in 
the short-term market place to access competitive supply and work closely 
with suppliern as needed. Woth respect to the strategy executed to achieve 
the objective ol pelforming active asset optimization and portfolio 
management activities, the Portfolio Management Unit within FSO performs 
da~y forecast to determine optimal unit commitment and dispatch based on 
generation costs and market prices, and together wi!ll tile Power Trading Unit 
within FSO, monitors the hourly cost to dispatch the generation fieet 
compared to available market opportunities. The Power Unit actively seeks 
opportunities to executa economic purchases and sales that reduce costs for 
the customers. Lasuy. with respect to the strategy executed to fulfill the 
objecliv!!S of the hedging program. OEF by virtue of locking in fixed price fer a 
portion cf forecasted usage over time via its hedging program. achieves this 
objective as a portion of DEF's fuel costs are no longer subject to changing 
fuel markets 

Along with the examr.les noted above, DEF's Risk Management Plan 
activities are governed by independent controls and audits, strong processes. 
appropriate or!)anizational design and overnight, deal approval requirements, 
and the existence of needed guidelines and procedutes. The Company has 
est.1blished r.ontrols, guideline~. procedures, and organiZations to support 
and independcnlly monitor fuel procurement. hedging, and power 
opum:zation activities. As nOied on itoms 4 and 5, the Company has a robust 
oversight culture and processes that include oversight by the TRC. periodic 
audots by Audit Services. and independent reporting and cmdit monitoring by 
Risk Management to ensure adherence to established guidelines and 
procedures. 
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Item 9. Verifv that the utility has sufficient policies ill!il . .1!!2.t;,~!l~ 
implement its strategy. 

DEF maintains sufficient guidelines and procedures lo implement its strategy. 
Please gee Attachment K for a summary listing of the applicable guidelines 
and procedures. 

Item 13. Describe the utilities reporting sntem for fuel proeur§n\!nt 
activities. 

The Company utUizes multiple systems and applicalicns to track. record, 
EiC".c".ount. and report on executed fuC!I procutCmont 1u:livilies. Descriptions ot 
the primary systems, software, and other tools are provided below. 

Forecasted luel burns are prepared by the Company us;r;g a production ('.OSt 
siml.llation model called Genl'rader. Fuel and oll1er commcdoty price 
forecasts, load forecasts, purchased power d<;<~l infoomalion. generating unit 
operating characteristics. maintenance schedules, and Clther pertinent data 
are input into Gen Trader which then simulates the system and computes a 
projected fuel bum requirement 

Aligne is a soltw~ue application used by the Company to capture natural gas 
physical procurement transactions as well as financial natural gas and light oil 
transactions. In adctnion to deal capture, Aligne is used for deal valuation, 
position management, mark-to-mat·ket calculations. and settlements. Aligne 
is integrated with the Gas Management System (GMS) which is a natural gas 
scheduling tool used to match supply ao1d deliveries. Once volumes are 
updat"d in GMS wiU1 actual volumes, them 's a process that systematically 
updates the physical deals In Aligne. 

The GMS is a software application used by the Company lo matdl supply, 
transport, and deliveries for natural g11s purchases, sales. and transport 
activity and the administration of associ<'lted contracts. The system is 
integrated with Aligns as outlined above. which provkres for greater efficiency 
and controls for gas related activities. 

Fuelworx is a softwar& application used by the Company to capture and track 
physical procurement activity for coal and fuel oil. The system assists with 
administering contract terms and conditions, maintaining inventory levels, 
capturirlg fuel consurnpHon informatoon, and issuing monlhly closeout 
processes. including invoicing, and settlements. 

Front Office. Risk Managenumt. and Accounting Utilize other programs such 
as Business Objects <'!nd Excel to suonm;uize. evaluate, and r~port on fuel 

········---·····-·---···-···········-·····-·--···-················-···----····----------
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procurement transactions and counterparty credit evaluations In add~ion, 
Energy Supply Analytics and Risk Managementutiflze Mallab, a computer 
programming language, to calculate VAR and run other scenarios as needed 
by the business units. 

Lastly, the Company has agreements w1th vendors to provide real lime p1icing 
feeds to monitor mal-lime natural gus. ft:el c;r. and povrer market prices. 

ltcrn 14. Verify tho utility's reporting system and other tools 
~l!t!L.mJ.Q_!191!!1U~Il.!!!!sively Identifies. measures and 
ffi!'.!J.!!.Il!!L!!l fonns of risk associated with fuel procuremenj 
activit!~, 

As outlined in !ile response to item 13. the Company utilizes several 
applical•ons lo ensure procurement and hedging activities are caplured. 
mea~ure11. moniiured, confirmed. accounted for. and reported. The Company 
uses fllilll<la<d industry reporting templates, valuation techniques and 
applicotions The current applications utilized by the Company provide the 
necessary functionality for captucing deals, summarizing fuel positions, 
calculating mark-to-market valuations, calculating credit and collateral 
exposures, gE"neraling confirmations. supporting billing and payment 
requirements, and m::untaining need£d historical information such as prices 
and trade data. 

Item 16. If the utility has current limitations in implementing certain 
hedglng_t!l.£.!mig_ues __ !I:!~L.WQ1,1J~L.P.r!?vide a net benefit to 
ti!!loavere. pfpvjde .J.!le __ \!~.tl!l!J!.._'?L a plan detailing the 
rl!sources. policies. and procedures lor acquiring !he ability to 
use effectively the hedging tecnnigues. 

OEF does not believe that there are any current limitations to execute its 
hedging strategy in a reasonable and prudent manner. 

-·-- .... _ ........... ----·---
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or (h-.·l{tsk l.lvt:un,cnl""' 4~ \\."l'IJ as anv fulnn• u~vision.,. nl.1dl~ II.' th~,·l~l!.ok DtX'\Imrots. Jf l 
,•n-:nuntf•r a ~itutJotion in whkh I JC1 t~J( know h..,w tlw Risk 00t:JI1llt!.!lb' apph<~ I \\"ill 
4.-·untdt! my hnnu•t]i~h.' ~npervi.~'''. 
I lvrthc.•r ;t;,:knowlt."\.1~~ .md .t~rt.•t•llMII \\ill cunlalt my imm ... ..J.;~lb.! t'UJ)&.'f\·j~'\J ~h(JUid .rny 
n•sp<>n•ihiliti<"' .11 Dllkt: r.ncrp· d1.1ng•• and qu>!sti•••s Mi~ •~1(atdl11f; the "PI'Ik.>!!t•n of 
the ~isk Dcx:urnent.r-. to my ntlW JX~iti'm amiil1r n.-."'lpnnsibililil'~ 

J und<"r•t•od an<ldcl.:nowh><f;;,•lh.•t rny failulC to <Xllnply with lbt! Risk DOo.·um..,ltoo:will 
l't'tiult In (:urrt·ctfYt~ '''-Uon~ up to and in\!'l&tding lcrmin,,Uon. 

I ACKNOWl EOGE t\N!) lJNDHI~Sl'ANP "mAr :>IEITI IU{ l'HE RISK DOCUMF.NTS 

E~tPLOYH ACK:>;OWLWGME~f NOU ANY 01' DUKF,·£NF.RGY'S POUCIE!J OR 
PROCJ:DIJRl~, INIJIVIDlJALL\' OJ! lOCI!TIIEI<. CO:-<STMUIC A CUAR.,\Nl'I!E OF 

COO\TI~WI'P EMf'L()Y:O.II'.;I: r. CJUii\ m A COI\1 RACI Oi' E.Ml'LO'I:'MI1'111'0R 
Al.I'ER TUE AT·IVILL N:\TlJREOI' ~IY 1:'\ll'I..OYMf!Nl'IN ANYWAY. 

••·~·pn 

!Date 

f.mpl<>j'L'C Tit!~ 

--... -... -·---.. ---------

fF.ItC 741 Officer Certific&tiun l'rocess 

Ootw.No 13000":-E.I 
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Attachment J 

Risk M•n•gement Employee Admowl~dpmt 

Employee Name:; ______________________ _ 

(PL!ase print) 

RJSI< MANAGEM~NT JJMPLOY!ili At:KNDWLIDGMENT 

Corporate R1sk Man•gemcnt hu a combination of Poli..:ies, Riok Limits, Guidelines and 
ptocedures re-f~rred to IJJ Ule "Risk Dacuan~nls'' thai contain <:erlau\ information 
regarding m., governance and pro<edllm' ol cNt:lin Duke F.nr.rgy activities. Please read 
and review the appropriah.• Risk Oocuawnts. II you have ony questions regarding the 
Risk D<K"Ument•;. you are to <<>ntact your Immediate supervisor. It Is very important that 
you undt•,.ti11od hc:w Ule Rislo. Do..-uments apply !o your <Utrent positi"". After reading 
and understanding the •J'propriate Risk Oocumcnl9, plea.., ch~ck th~ Rill< Documents 
read and under!tood below and sign the Risk !I.IMlagem•nt Employee Acknowledgment 
as instructt>d In the la•t line below. 

Clo•d. •II tllolt •pply . 

Dukl> Energy Commodity Ri&k Polley (applles across all endtles) ............•............ 

• Duke Energy Cr.dit Policy (applies across alll'lllilies) 

• Model Review and Appro> a! Process (appli•• amns all mtiUto) ......................... . 

Dodd· frank Act Goveranan~ Policy (applies •cross aU c'nlilics) ........................ . 

Duke Energy Franchi.<ed El•ctri< Risk Management Conrrol Manual ..................... . 

• Oulu.' Energy Carolinas & l'rogre•• Energ)· Carolinos Risk lirnils ................. . 

Progre•s f.nergy Florida Electric Risk l.imil• ..................................................... . 

Duk~ Energy Indiana Elaxtric Risk Umits ....................................................... . 

Duke Energy l<1!11tucky Electric Risk Limils ....................•.....••.•..•...................•... 

Duk<! EnerR)' C•n•lu>as Cl'l'<lil Umito ............................................................. . 

l'rogress Energy floroo.l• Credit Umits .............................................................. . 

D 
D 
D 
0 
0 
0 
0 
D 
0 
0 
0 

Progress Energy Carolinas Crc'<lit limits ......................................................... ,.. 0 
Duke Energy lndi•n• & Duk• Energy Kentucky Cn'<iill..inlll» ............................... O 
Delegation of Authority - FCJcl> & Systems Optimization .. . . ... .. ..... .. ...... ....... .. ... 0 

I have read the Ri•k Dcx"Umcnt. •• indicotl!d abo•" outlinong Duke Energy's 
c>xpectations <>f me. 1 under> land illld •cl<nowledge thest> Risk Docummt• apply to my 
position. I •<knowledge onrl •t;n•e th•l it b my respnnsibilit)· to <<>mrly with all aspoct.s 
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Attachment J 

o.f the Riol: Documents as well as any future revisions made to the Rlsk Documents. II I 
en<ounier a situation In which I do not know how the Risk Do<:Umento applies, l wUI 
contact my immedia.te supel'Visor. 
I further acknowledge and agree that I will ronto<t my immediate supervisor should my 

r~•ponsibilitres ot Duk• En'''!lY <:hang~ and <ti!~StionS 'II"~ regarding the apf>lkation of 
the Risk Dot"IID\l'!ll5 to my .n~w position and/or respon•ibilities. 

1 understand and acknowlf:'!d8e that rny t-aiJure io ccnnply Wit}! the- Risk Documen..ts will 
result in corrective: action, up to and including termiJ1ation. 

I ACKNOWLEDGE AND UNl)ERSTAND lHAT NEn'HER THE RISK DOCUMENI'S 
I!MPLOYEE ACKNOWLEDGMENT NOR ANY OF DUKE ENERGY'S i"'i..TCTES OR 
l'ROCEDURES, !NDlV!DlJALt.Y OR TOGETHER, CONSTin;TE A GUARANTEE OF 
C.lJNTINUE.D liMI'LOYMENT, Cl\kiATh A CONT!lACf OF EMPI.OYMI!NT OR 
AL 1'ER THE A 1'·WlLL NA1URI! OF MY EMI'LOYMF.J\"f IN ANY WAY. 

···------···-·-···· .... ..!. 
Einployee Signature I Date 

Bmployee Title 

Print Full Na:me 

3S 




